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EDITORIAL AND GENERAL. 

"\VE commend to our readers the article in this number contributed by 
l\l[r. A .. Jaeger. His papers al'e always instructive, and this one, entitlecl 
" Neglected Industries," is especially valuable. Perhaps there is no one 
in this country who is better qualified to treat of these subjects. 

---0---

vVE do not need to apologise for the large space devoted to the subject 
of Difl'usion, both in this and previous numbers of the PLANTERS' 
l\l[oN'rHLY. \Ve believe the subject. to be one of great importance, and 
full of interest to every sugar planter. If the process will produce all 
that is daimed for it, it ,vill work a revolution in the manufacture of cane 
sugar. It is attracting more and more attention in every caue sugar 
country, and wo must learn all that we can of the results of experiments 
matle. 1\11'. Kruger's article on the subject in this number is worthy of 
though tinl con~idoration. 

---0---
THE sugar prospects of Mexico is a matter of speCIal interest to us. 

Under the tl'pnty of reciproeity with the United States we can only con
jeetlll'e to what extent the sugnr industry will be clevelollod in that grcat 
countl'.". 'rho artieles on the subject which we havo takon from tho 8u[j(w 

Ball;t contain SOIlW information, although the statements aro somewhat 
cOllfliding. \Ye say that this subject is one of special interest to us, not
withstanding the view entertained by some, that Mexican sugar will not 
aired the market of the Pacific coast. 'rt18 facilities for transportation are 
COlhtantly being improved, and it. is impossible to predict the results from 
a large sugar production in Mexico. 

'---0---

THE ...1J.V.LVUAL J1lEETING. 

" 
The timo for the Annual ::'IIceting of tho Planters' Labor and Supply 

CompallJ' is at hand. It will be held in Honolulu on October 20th, the 
date Jixed hy tite 'l'rustcos. 

'rhe variou:; committees are preparing material for reports, and much 
interc:;t i,,; felt in the meeting'. 

Be.~ille,.; the regular eomlllittoo reports it will be appropriate for mem
ber;; to present papers upon any subject relating' to our agricultural indus
trios. 

'ehe papor presented at tho last nlPcting by J.\Ir. C. Koelling, Oil the 
subjod of Diffll:"ion, attradell much attention, and was very instructive. 
Any snch paper:; will be receivell eonlially. 

We Lt-llst tlw ,.;ubject of the cultUre of H,amie and other fibrous plants 
willrcceive more discussion and thought. 
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Among the topics which should be most fully discussed is that of dis
posing of our sugars here. If possible, purchasers should be persuaded to 
come to Honolulu and buy our crops. At present the 111<LUY unavoidable 
expenses and loss incidental to transporting our products to our remote 
market, detract largely from the profits. 

The matter of labor and of the labor contracts under the Board of Immi
gra,tion will demand serious attention. The difficulties will require that 
concerted action be taken by plrwters. Nevel' before have these contracts 
been in a more un!'atisfactory state. 

Taxation, will also be one of the prominent matters for discussion. 
The subject of our treaty reltttions with the United States-what has 

been aecomplished, and what the future is to bring to us-is a perl'enial 
subject. 

The dangers which threaten the chief industries and property holders 
of the country, from the reckless tendency of the government, it:i promi
nent before t!1e mind of every thinking man. 

Altogether, the o(~.casion for taking council together, and for concert of 
action, is as great as at tmy time in the history of our sugar interet:its. 

---,0---

DIFlf USION. 

This system 'Of extracting juice from sugar cane or beet has been men
tioned often in i:iugar papers, and its advantages over the system of erush
ing cane or beet between rollers has been shown. '1'he European Beet 
Sugar Industry would never have grown to such immense extension, there 
would never have been so much capital invested in sugar mills in Europe 
had it not been for the hu'ge profits of these mills resulting out of the 
facilities and economy of diffusion, Experimont,; have proven that (WIu
sion may ue used successfully in manufacturing our cltne-sugar j the 
writer of an article Oll this sY:5tem in the PIJAN'l'lmS' l\IoN'l'lILY of ,June, 
188-1, has studied cliffu:;ion practically and gi ves (t good and clear picture 
of its advantages, I can recOlllmend this article to all who desire thorough 
infol'llmtion on this :;ubject. Btatbtic:; show that since tho last few years 
production of sugar ha,; increu,;ed much more than its consumption, awl it 
is not improbable that we may nevor again be aule to obtain ,;uch priees 
for sugar as we did two and three years ago, at least not [01' any great 
length of time. 

Such prospect should induce us to rational and economical working and 
I think the introduction of Diffusion into these Islands i,; merely a (IUCS

tion of time. I therefore have gathered all details of thb ,;ystelllj am in 
connection with a [ollndl'y that manufactures all the.maeltinery re(luirecl, 
and now beg to make a few remarks conceruing the working and mlvan
tage,; of DHl'usioll and cost of machinery. 

In a sug:lr mill in which juice i:; extracted from cane by DiJl'usion the 
cane instead of being' crushed by heavy rollers will ue taken by an appar-
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atus similar to a cane-carrier to a machine that splits the cane into slices 
of t t.o t inch thick and these slices are cut again into pieces from 4 to 6 
inches long. These short pieces or slips are carried by means of dump
cars-rails to the diffusion drums (diffuseurs) and as soon as the first one 
is filled, water from a thirty foot high reservoir is turned on to it to soak 
the cane-slices. One drum after the other is filled, and, they all being in 
connection one with another have from their contents of cane slices 
extracted all saccharine matter that is in them. Between the diffusion 
drums are colarisators to keep an even temperature from 1440 to 1600 

Fahr. (800 to 90° CelR.) in the drums and to prevent the juice from turn
ing sour. 

After the cane slices in the first drum have been thoroughly soaked 
and all saccharine matte!" extracted from them, the slices are taken out 
through a man-hole in the side of the drum, carried on a wagon on rails 
to two light rollers which press out the water. Then they are spread out 
to dry and afterwards used as fuel. Thus one after the other of those 
drums are emptied and refilled with fresh cane slices. 

The juice comes from the diffusion drums clean and clear, as the cane 
slices serve in a certain way as filters in the drums. The juice requires 
not so much lime and less skimming in the clarifiers and is let out from 
the clarifiers directly into the tanks from which it is pumped into the 
double effect or cleaners. 

As it is practically almost impossible to reduce the jUice in diffusion 
drums to its original density, therefore somewhat more steam is required 
for boiling, but there will be no difficulty if' all back steam is used 
prudently. 

I shall not make any further description of the method of working 
diffusion apparatus, as lVIr. Koelling has written very correctly about this 
some time ago in this paper, but I w.ould beg to make some statements 
about the cost of diffusion apparatus. An apparatus that can extract the. 
juice from 100 tons of sugar cane in 24 hours costs about $5,000, in 
Germany. If night work shall be avoided it is necessary to have the 
machine for ::;plitiing and cutting the cane of a larger size, which will 
affect the cost somewhat but not very materially. Adding to this amount 
expenses for shipping, freight, insurance, landing and reshipping in 
Honolulu, freight to plantation and expenses for putting up the apparatus, 
the whole cost will not exceed $10,000, or not as much as half the cost of 
a set of rollers and engine of corresponding capacity. 

The greatest obstacle to the introduction of diffusion apparatus here is 
that mills will have to do away with their rollers, one of the most im~ 
portant parts of the mill, and take something new, something that is 
known to only a few of mill owners. But if all mills and planters would 
join and share pro rata of their crops in the expense of 81U,000, then a 
ditfusion apparatus might be imported and put up in some mill a::; a thing 
entirely by itself; it could be worked there for a season and I am convinced 
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that its accounts would show as favorable results here 'In these Islands as 
the results are in Louisiana and India. When the immense advan
tages are shown clearly, then, I think; there will hardly be anyone who 
will object to the change being made, because it is really the only method 
of obtaining all the sugar that is in the cane, which means 15 to 20 per 
cent. more production than with our present machinery, and at less 
expense. The advantages are: 

Easier and cheaper transportation of the lighter machinery; 
Easier and cheaper putting up of dame; 
Less steam pressure; 
Less repairs; 
Obtaining almost all sugar from the cane, 15 to 20 per cent. more than 

at present; 
Clearer juice; 
Less time; 
Less work in boiling; better grain; lighter color and less molasses. 
A tracing of Diffusion Apparatus may be seen at the office of the 

Planters' Company, Honolulu. If anyone should desire further infm:ma
tion I shall be glad to give it at any time and I shall do all in my power 
to foster the introduction of Diffusion, as I think that only when we get 
aU the sugar out of the cane that we have raised with care and toil. we 
may look calmly into the future of our sugar industry. 

The foundry that I am in connection with manufactures all kindtl of 
machinery and apparatus for sugar mills at prices considerably lower than 
they are sold here, for instance: 

DOUBLE EFFECTS. 
Heating Surface. Price. 
1260 square inches. $2,450 
1890 "" 3,850 
2520 "" 5,000 

DOUBLE ACTING PUMPS. 
Price. 
$1,450 
1,625 
1,800 

The above are for all complete in Germany. 

l\IONTEJUS. 
Price. 
$170 

190 
206 

It might therefore be desirable to import at least the first complete 
sugar mill with Diffusion Apparatus from Germany. H. KRUGER, 

Hanalei. 
---0---

DIFFUSION OF SUGAR CANE IN JAVA. 

The Indian lJIe1'cw'Y for July, 188-1, contains a review of a pamphlet en
titled OctlW and Beet Sugar in eonnection 'With the Sugar Indusl1'y in Ja,va. 
An Essay commending a trial of Diffu;,Jion in Java, by John Millard. ~rhe 

Hague, kL l\I. Louvre, 188,1. 
From this review we take the following: It is intended to make a 

thorough tl'ial ill Java of the ditl'L.6ioll of ;,Jugal' cane under the sUlJurin
tendance of a technical engilleer for the mechanical part, and a technical 
diffuser, who has acted in that capacity in Germany. 
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The costs of this trial, among which are included those of the cutting 
machines, driving gear, complete installation of diffusors, honroaria and 
traveling expensE's and remuneration for time of the technical gentlemen, 
the plaut and the eventual indemnification of used cane, or loss in the 
operation are computed at 75,000 guilders. 

The furnishers and makers of the cutting machines and diffusion ap
paratus, being the Sudenberg Factory near Magdeburg, have agreed, if 
the machines do not suit, or if the trial fails, to take back the apparatus, 
bating an indemnification of only the freight, insurance and 10 per cent. 

In that case, this will be deducted from the expenses of the trial, if the 
trial succeed, then it will be a point of deliberation, what destination shall 
be given to the apparatus, and the produce of them will go in deduction 
of the contributions. No calculation ho\vever can as yet be made of this. 

H the contributions subscribed amount to more than the required sum, 
the overplus will be restituted proportionally. 

For this purpose it is desirable to render the participation of those in
terested in the sug,n' industry as general as possible, confident that no one 
will desire to hold back from a trial in which each is interested, and in 
case of success each will be able to enjoy the profits. 

The experiment is to be made in the residence of Cheribon, where a 
committee has ·been formed for the purpose. 

As a precaution, trials will first be made with the cutting machines, on 
the result of which the rest will depend. 

IvIr. Zuur has placed the sugar factory Djattiewangie at their disposal for 
the trial. The committee will give information and explanations to Iv!. M. 
John Millard and H. D. Kramer at the Hagne in behalf of participators in 
E~p~ . 

---0---

ASCENS10J.V BRANCH OF TIlE LOUISIANA SUGAR 

PLANTERS' ASSOCIA'l'lON. 

The meeting of this Branch Association, held July 2d, seems to have 
been of unusual intere'3t. A full account of it is given in the Sugar Bowl 
of July 2-lth. ,Ve extract the following' whieh is instructive: 

The President called the attention of the meeting to n recently published 
pamphlet entitled "Diffusion, its Application to SUg'ar Cane and Record 
of Experiments with Sorghum, in 1883," by I-I. 'V. 'WHey, ehemist, De
partment of Agriculture, ,Vashillg'ton, remarking: 

In presenting' for your consideration eertai.u resolutions of the executive 
committee, I deem it my duty to eall the attention of the Association to 
the very interesting' report of the Chemicial Division of the Department 
of Agriculture, entitled Bulletin No.2. 

This report contains n scri(~s of experiments made last fall upon diffusion 
and its applieation to sorghulll ealle;;, eonducted by })rofesso1' J-1. ,V. ,Viley, 
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chemist, acting uuder the instructions of the Hon. Geo. B. Loring, Com
missioner of Agriculture. 

Of all the sugar literature issued recently this bulletin is the most im
portant and interesting t{) us, and I earnestly recom~end its perusal to all 
sugar planters. 

It is a remarkable fact that the Agricultural Bureau should devote so 
much attention to the development of the sorghum interest, and should 
interest itself so little in the Louisiana sugar cane which represents a 
trade movement of nearly fifty millions a year. 

I do not mention this fact in the way of fault finding, for I eannot find 
language too strong to express my appreciation of the ability, judgment 
and energy exhibited by Commissioner Loring a,nd Prof. Wiley, the very 
competent chemist of the Bureau, in conducting their experiments; but I 
mention the omission of experiments upon our sugar cane a,s a reproach 
to oursel ves and our inartion, and not to the eminent a,nd deserving 
Burea,u so ably conducted by Commissioner Loring. 

If the attention of the Bureau had been called to the vast importance of 
testing Fmga,r cane with the same minuteness and attention that it has 
given to sorghum, I have no doubt we could have sha,red its care a,nd at
tention equally with sorghum; and these remarks are made for the pur
pose of inviting this Association, so largely interested in the cultivation 
of sugar cane, to take steps to attract the attention of the Government to 
the immense bem·fits that may inure to our interests if sugar cane, as well 
as sorghum canes, should be searchingly experimented upon in relation to 
the diffusion process. 

You will best appreciate the magnitude of the possible results by con
Sidering what would be the effect upon our business if we could increase 
the yield of sugar from cane, even 16 per cent., thereby changing im
pending ruin into prosperity. 

\Ve all know sorghulll undmany of us have experimented with it, and 
we have all been led to believe that, as a sugar producing plant, it cannot 
compare to the sugar cane; but the experiments of Prof. \Viley should 
cause us to reconsider our views, if diffusion be adopted. 

He shows by lD<UlY experiments, and especially one made in last Novem
ber, that, by diffusion, he was able to extract sugar from sorghum at the 
rate of 8.37 per cent. of the weight of cane, or at the rate of 16.7 lbs. per 
ton of cane. He made nearly 180 experiments and they all tend. to show 
that by the diffusion process, sorghum can be made a very valuable sugar 
producing plant, yielding from 25 to 30 per cent. more sugar than by 
ordinary mills, or 15 to 20 percent. more than by C\ouhl~ mills. 

'rhe question that interests us is to know wlutt is the increased per
centage of yield from sugar cane by the (litfm;ion process over single and 
double milling. 

Vie are not altogether ignorant of the application of diffusion to our 
sugar cane. 
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Upon· two estates represented in this Association, the Roberts' diffusion 
apparatus was erected and run in one instance for one year, and in the 
other two years. It was also erected and run for ten years in the parish 
of St. Charles, where it is claimed to have extracted over 160 Ibs. of sugar 
from a ton of cane. But the results of the experiment with us were not 
satii:Jactory, whether from inherent defects of the process as applied to 
our Immature canes, or from defective machinery and want of experience, 
cannot be determined. 

I, myself, believe that an important defect in the experiment was the 
attempt to boll the juice in an open train, and feel confident that far better 
results could have been obtained if the difi'ul:lion juices had been boiled in 
the close pans of the Rillieux system, as was afterwards done in St. 
Charles parish. 

And this view increases my surprise at the results obtained by Professor 
Wiley from sorghum, as I infer from his report that he made his syrup in 
an open train, thoug'h he grained his sugar in a vacuum pan. 

By direction of the executive committee the following resolutions are 
submitted for your consideration: 

Resolved, That the Sugar Planters' Association of Ascension padsh, 
State of Louisiana, desire to express to the Han. Geo. B. Loring, Com
missioner of Agl'iculture, and to Prof. H. 'V. 'Viley, Chemist of the Agri
cultural Bureau, their appreciation of the value of the services rendered 
by them to the country, by conducting the interesting and useful in ves
tigation of the advantages to be derived from the application of the 
diffusion process to the extraction of sugar from sorghum cane; and that 
whiie we do not cultivate the sorghum cane for sug'ar, yet we recognize it 
as a kindl'ed interest and are pleased with anything that will develope its 
pro~perity, and believe that whatever will improve it, will tend to our 
own benefit. 

Resolved, '.rhat the policy of our Government in conferring upon its 
Agricultural Bureall means to punme investigations and experiments 
affect.ing the farming interests, should be of the broadest and most liberal 
character, and that while each year many millions are spent, and judi
CiOllly spent, in our judgment., in fostering and developing navigation and 
commerce, great generosity should be exercised towards the encourage
ment of the great farming interest, upon which is bottomed the real pros
perity and wealth of the country, and we especially commend this view, 
when the Government is served by so efficient and enterpribing a staff as 
that of the present Agricultural Bureau. 

Resolved, That we favor liberal appropriations to the Agricultural 
Bureau to enable it to prosecute those scientific investigations beyond the 
resources of iudi vidual farmers, but so essential to ael vance the el(welop
ment and the pl'f)~pPI'ity of the farmll1g iuterests in all its bmnehcl:l; and 
that we further request our Senators in Congress and the Representatives 
from the sugar districts of this State, to interest themselves in inducing 
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the Commissioner of Agriculture to continue his experiments in relation 
to the application of the diffusion processes to the sorghum industry and 
'to widen said experiments so as to investigate the benefits to be derived 
by the adoption in whole, or in part, of the diffusion system in the ex-
traction of sugar from the sugar cane. . 

Resolved, That in view of the extent of the injury inflicted by the 
crawfish to our levees, whereby cotton, corn dnd sugar crops are exposed 
to immense peril and losses, we think a scientific study of their habits, ,so 
as to discover some means either to destroy them, or limit their depreda
tions,is of national importance, and that we hOPb the Government will 
extend to us the same liberal treatment it has exhibited in former scien
tific commissions to study the habit of the cotton worm and the grasshopper 
of the Northwest and the various diseases that affect the cattle and swine 
of the West, and we respectfully request our delegation in Congress to ad
vqcate this policy. 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to our Congressional 
delegations, to the Hon. Geo. B. Loring, Commissioner of Agriculture, 
and to Prof. H. W. Wiley. 

---01---

NEGLEOTED INDUSTRIES. 

" It is both the duty and interest of every owner and cultivator of the 
soil to study the best means of rendering that soil subservient to his own 
and the general wants of the community, and he who introduces benefi
cially, a new and useful seed, plant, or shrub into his district, is a blessing 
and an honor to his country. SIR J. SINCLAIR." 

The very life of this island population, as well as the sustentation of the 
King and all that constitutes Government, is directly dependent on the 
land and the success of those who devote their energies, skill and capital 
to the cultivation of the soil. 

The very existence of this country depends on the land and its products, 
we have no mining, nor manufacturing industries, whatsoever, excepting 
those of the latter which are directly dependent upon agriculture, namely, 
the making of Sugar, and the cleaning of Rice., Blot out those two enter
prises referred to, and the Hawaiian Islands will sink back into a mere 
historical name, a country interesting for having been known for a cen
tury, and which, among the nations of the earth, failed.in the struggle for 
existence. 

Many will remember the days when this community almost entirely 
depended upon the successes of the whaling fleet for its subsistence, and. 
remember the time when the culturD of cane was generally looked upon 
to be carriecl on by the daft only, and the raising of rice crops for export 
was laughed at. We all know that after the decline of the whaling fleet, 
the people turned their attention to the raising of sugar and rice, and since 
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the ratification of the Reciprocity Treaty with America, both sugar and 
rice have been our staple artICles of export, in fact, almost the only ones. 

These two products no dou~t have added much to the wealth and pros
perity of these Islands, but I doubt whether to the extent which many· 
have believed and are believing in. With small chance of improvement 
the sugar culture here is· now suffering 'the extreme of depression from 
causes beyond human control, and the prices obtainerl for rice have 
frequently been below the actual cost of production, although this culture 
is carried on by a people known for its ind.ustrial habits and frugality. 

Considering the amount of capital invested and the benefit this country 
had for some years from the Reciprocity Treaty, the future prospects of 
the industries above referred to are by no means encouraging. 

The promoters of these enterprises, as far as the cash advances are con
cerned, have been mainly the agents in Honolulu. "Working with capital 
partly foreign, partly gained herf,'l commercially, and in latter years partly 
by profits on agricultural products of this country. 

What proportion of the country's present wealth should be accredited 
to agriculture would be impossible to tell, but we know that, with all the 
advantages we have had, agents look io-day upon the presented drafts 
from sugar and rice plantations, with the same dread as they did eight 
years ago. I 

This may be attributed to many causes, some beyond our control, but 
with sugar plantations in particular, I believe that the high cost of labo.I"in 
many cases poor labor at that, has brought about the present state of 
affairs. 

The public purse has contributed immense sums towards obtaining for
f,'lign labor, in 1876, $5,000.00, in 1878, $50,000.00, in 1880, SI00,000.00, 
in 1882, $500,000.00. Planters directly and indirectly also bear a large 
portion of the burden; they paid $209,286.00 direct towards this purpose 
during the last biennial period alone. 

At such cost men are brought here in order to keep the various planta
tions running; they serve out their contract and then take to other occu
pations or leave the country. ·Whether for their own interest plantation 
owners have done and are doing their duty by those people whom chance 
and contract placed for a term under their control, and whether they ever 
tried to make them contented in order to induce them to remain after the 
~xpiration of the contract, I question very much. 

Their pay, rations, houses and lands, these laborers no doubt received as 
per contract, but were they ever assisted, and "being strangers," in
structed to make use of that land for their own benefit? 

In my opinion, one of our greatest difficulties lies in the "barrenness 
of the lands surrounding the laborers' cottages." Tell these people what 
plants it would be to their advantage to grow; show them the way to 
small industries, some of which t11e women amI children can assist in; 
supply them with the needed seeds and plantf-:!, and you will find that the 
'majority of your laborers will look upon the premises· they have eultivated 
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as their home, they will with their growing up children remain on the 
place and supply the plantations with the needed labor for the future . 

. To carry out this plan would not be difficult, I do not believe in burden
ing the manager with any more duties; we all know he has enough of 
them, but by employing a professional gardener on every plantation, in
structed to teach the laborers and to give them every reasonable assist
ance, would bring more benefit to us than many cargoes of emigrants. 

I do not mean to say that no other qualities are required but being a 
gardner by profession, nor do I say that no other man could accomplish 
this object. 

All r. wish to urge upon plantation owners is to employ a suitable person 
to attend to the proper cultivation of numet'ous plants, the products of 
which are of commercial value and which can be grown in this countt'y. 

It is surprising what an immense number of plants a single person can 
raise in a year, and if this plan was adopted by plantation owners and 
other owners of extensive lands, they would soon notice the enhanced· 
value of their estates. 

Our plantation laborers hail from many different countries, their former 
occupations have been various, and there is no doubt that many of them 
possess a knowledge of assisting new agricultural and other enterprises in 
this country. As a rule, these people take more interest in such experi
wents as is generally accredited to them, and if they were only sure of a 
willing ear, they would communicate their knowledge and experience 
for the benefit of all. 

If, as suggested, the plantations added another employee to the 
many they already have, there would be plenty of work for him as I will 
try to show by enumerating some of the plants which can be grown here. 
The value of the proc1uet,; of ne~trly all of them may be found in the price 
quotations of all the important markets of the world, and if for the time 
being we could only produce sutficient for home consumption, there would 
be that much gain to the country, India rubber, Camphor, Cinnamon, 
Chincona, \Vattle, Cork Oak, <.~ueensland Nut, Para or Brazil Nut, Nut
meg, Clove, Camw, Liberian Colfee, Pepper, Almond, Coca or Kola Nut, 
Croton Oil tree, Divi Divi, Castor Oil, Tamarind, Vanilla, Anniseed, Tea, 
:M:yrrh, Damltr, Sago, BambDo, Arcca, Cm'yota, Palmyra and other palms, 
Tobacco, Ramie, Jute, Aloe, l\hnila Plantain, Agave, Pineapple, New 

• Zealand Flax, Potato, Arrowroot, Ginger, Licorice, Indigo, Olives, Figs, 
Oranges, Lemons, Limes, Citrons, Guavas, Dates, Papains, Nux Vomica, 
and other medicinal plants, The Mulbcrry tree is very easily cultivated 
and ought to be planted near laborcrs' cott£Lges on the road sides, &c., with 
the view of future sericulture in thiH country, 

Foddcr gras:3e:; and plants suitltble for our climate should be tried in the 
different localities, 

Bee culture ought to be attended to and there is no reason why Ostrich 
farming should not be made a succei:lS here, but to try the latter experi-
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ment would be more the province of a person possessed of the wealth, suit
able lands and energy, like lVIr. James Campbell for instance. 

To utilize the molasses on our plantations has been a great question, 
ever since'sugar manufacturing was begun on these Islands. The British 
Trade Journal of Mar. 1, 1884, brings an article about a new mode of 
making vinegar with an inexpensive apparatus, this article will be re
printed in full elsewhere in this paper, and it is to be hoped that some 
trials will be made. 

That a few of the cultures a!;Jove referred to have already been tried in 
this country and with no success, I consider no criterion at all. 

Tobacco was extensively cultivated on Kau~i by Archer and Gruben, 30 
years ago. As they did not know how to cure the article fit for market 
the enterprise failed and has never since been taken up by anybody. 

Mr. Titcomb, the pioneer of silk culture on these Islands, claimed that 
his failure was due to certain prejudices existing when he began, about 45 
years ago, which prevented the supplying of the necessary food to the 
worms on a Sunday. Although the life of the worms is only of about four 
weeks duration, they are ravenous eaters during that time, and require 
food on the Sabbath as well as on any other day. 

The ancients said with truth: "'.rhe countries where the grape-vine 
and the palm tree grow in company are the most blessed on the face of 
the earth." Such a country is the one we live in; now let us do what is 
in our power to develop its resources. 

Our needs of agriculture do not lie solely in the .acquisition of cheap 
servile laborers, but rath(~r in raiSing their stu,ndard of intelligence, in the 
acquisition of higher grades of agriculturists, and of better methods of 
cultivation. In order to make a beginning towards this end I have urged 
the employment of professional gardeners. 

I further urge the land and plantation owners to form a society for the 
sake of mutual information and help. If, for instance, every agriculturist 
on these Islands would give his experience, ob~ervation and opinion on 
agricultural and industrial matters, particularly perhLining to this c0!lutry, 
in writing, much valuable information could in a short time be gathered. 
Even clippings from newspapers may often be of value; all this could be 
sent to fL committee, and if found to be of sufficient interest, could be pub
lished. Much more might be said about mutual assistance. I have no 
doubts of the beneficial results to be derived therefrom, but joint action of 
those particularly interested is abs0lutely necessary in order to secure 
success. A. JAEGER. 

Honolulu, August 26, 1884. 
---0,---

SUGAR OANE IN ~j}£EXI00. 

[From the Sugar Bow!.] 
The following is from a recent report of the American Consul at San 

Bias: The Santiago river empties into the sea about ten miles to the 
northward. It has a very fertile yalley of bottom land until it reaches the 
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mountain passes. The town of S[),ntiago, thirty-five miles from here, is 
about midway to the end of its light-draught navigation, although the 
same water-course runs through to the State of Mexico. The bottom lands 
of this river are now producing cotton, coffee, tobacco, two crops of corn, 
sugar cane and rice, to say nothing of the wild tropical fruits. It would 
not be an overestimate to state that within this area there are from 1,500 
to 2,000 square miles of land, capable within three years of landing in San 
Francisco or New York the largest single locality sugar crop of the world. 
I speak of its capacity only. To accomplish such a work would necessarily 
require the organization of syndicates, and the aggregation of large capi~ 
tal and labor forces. The sugar could be grown without irrigation; it 
contains a larger percentage of saccharine matter than that imported from 
the Sandwich Islands, and the cost of the grade contemplated for export 
delivered at San Francisco would not exceed 3t or 4 cents per pound, 
American gold. That is the outside figure. 

Let it be understood distinctly that every. enterprise seeking Mexico for 
investment must be absolutely supported with ample capital. There is 
positively no field here for a poor man. 'rhe conditions of this country 
and people are peculiarly favorable for the employment and success of 
capital. The locality has enjoyed a protracted quiet of twelve years dura
tion. In 1872 the General Government succeeded in capturing the Indian 
bandit Lozado and party, and since that time this Consular District has 
been under millitary discipline. Although the District is governed under 
the laws of the State, yet the political chief and commandant is confined 
in one person, with headquarters at Tepic. Everything is quiet under 
General Romano's dual administration, and property as safe as anywhere 
in the world. Labor in the planting, harvesting and manufacturing a 
sugar crop can be relied on for 25, 50 and 75 cents, and as high as $1 per 
day for skilled hands. It is patient, obedient, and willing to work, if paid 
promptly and treated kindly. All the heads of the different departments 
or branches of the machiI,ery should be American and possessed with a 
knowledge of the Spanish language. 

The sugar crop to-day is grown in small places along the Santiago river, 
at some points up and down the coast, and in the immediate vicinity of 
Tepic, wh~re two well appointed factories are estabiished. There is about 
enough manufactured to supply local demand, and furnish the neighbor
ing States of Sinaloa and Sonora. The output of the two factories may be 
stated in round numbers at 2,000,000 pounds each. The principal prvduct 
is white loaf sugar, averaging about 14 cents per Mexican pound, which 
is about 3 per cent. more than one pound. There is another grade of 
slightly darker shade, granulated, selling at 10 cents per pound. The 
next grade is the eommon "panoche," worth 4 cents per pound. These 
varieties do not grade with our sugar. Neither syrup or· mola~ses is ever 
made or used by the people of this country. I have no hesitation in ven
turing the opinion that at no distant day there will be safer investments 
and larger fortunes made by American ~ugar growers in this State than by 
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the bonanza mines of Nevada, and those who have the nerve to begin fi.rst 
will realize first. There is an erroneous impression in the United States 
that no tax on realty exists in this country. There is a tax, which only 
amounts to a nominal sum, under present large and valuable holdings. It 
exists in every State of the Republic, and in some places it is rated op
pressively. Two-fifths per cent. is the tax. As a rule it brings in no 
revenue, and the entire Government, general and municipal, is compelled 
to rely upon the excise and varied customs duties for revenue from the 
tariff only. 

Land in any desirable locality no longer retiLins title in the Government. 
Nearly every inch of the country is held by people who derive title from 
the Crown of Spain, or former_ governments of the country. Land if 
bought and sold in large grants of ten, fifty or one hundred square miles, 
more or less, is for a lump sum, and not by the acre. Opportunities 
frequently offer themselves of purchasing some of these principalities at 
p'rices which would astound the land o,\vllers of the East. Since the rail
road from this point to Tepic has commenced to assume a tangible possi
bility there appears to be a disposition on the part of the large landholders 
to hold. There is no trouble about getting land, even if 40 or 50 cents per 
acre were asked. That method, however, would not be the proper one to 
purchase land in this country. Anyone desiring this kind of investment 
would not find it expensive to send persons skilled in the several branches 
of producing, manufacturing and selling down here to investigate this 
opportunity from a practical standpoint. 

---0---

LOUISiANA AND lIIEXIOAN SUGARS. 

A traveler writing to the Suga1' Bowl makes this statement: 
As regards the danger of Louisiana planters being swamped by the im

portation of Mexican sugars in case the reciprocity treaty is passed, I 
think that the boot is on the other leg; and if lVIexico takes off the duty 
upon high grade sugars our refiners will lay down American refined sugar 
in the city of Mexico at prices with which the native planters cannot com
pete. There is Home pl'ospect that the muscovado now shippeQ. to Eng
land may be diverted to the United States. At present these shipments 
pay the l\iexican planter after deducting; freight and charges about two 
cents per pound. "Aguadiente" pays a trifle better. Should the United 
States mal'ket pay enough more to induce planters to make seconds in
stead of aguadiente to any extent the natural consequenee would be a rise 
in the price of aguacliente and a restoration of the equilibrium. 

As regards material increase of the acreage under cultivation I am con
vincell first, that no such increase can take place in the iI'1'igating districts, 
for the reason that while land is plonty water is scarce. Every available 
drop is now appropriated and I could. learn of no unused. streams -in the 
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,mountains that could be brought into service, except at a cost entirely be
yond their value. 

Along both coasts there is undoubtedly any quantity of good land that 
could be bought at a nominal price per acre; but to make it profitable it 
needs capital, roads and labor. It would seem that it would be eas~r to 
'find means, but capital is timid as we of the South well know, and in the 
present political condition of the conntry few Americans Ol' Europeans 
would care to risk themselves in places as isolated as these valleys neces
sarilyare. The qnestion of profit depends largely upon the question of 
tran:3portation, a.nd in few countries are the roads so horrible and trans
portation so difficult as among these foot hills. At the plantations I visited 
the ground was so cut up by ravines that a large part of the cane hacl to 
be carried from the field to the sugar house on mule back and all the sugar 
had to be carried to market in the same way. An apparatus costing $liO,-
000 in Louisiana would co::;t twice as much by the time it is set up any
where along' this coast and freight to market on the sugar would beat 
six dollars per barrel. May be when'railroads are built they will cheapen 
transportation and may be they won't. At present the tariff on the Mexi
can railroad and its branches is regulated by the tariff of the muleteers 
who still carryon an opposition business along'side the track. On some 
things it is cheaper to freight by mules than the railroad. From Cuautla 
to the City of Mexico, 85 miles, the railroad freights on sugar is three 
quarters of a cent per pound, say two dollars and a half per barrel. But 
even if that difficulty were overcome there still remains the greater one of 
labor. Plantation hands earn tlnee reals (37 ~c) per day, but in the state 
of Vera Cruz they work by task work and a day's task occupies a fairly 
good workman only five hours. Increase the task and the laborer leaves. 
Not that they are lazy but their wants are few and three bits per da~T, for 
four days in the week is money enough to supply their wants. 

Moreover the number of laborers is limited and any great increase in 
demand would bring about a ruinous competition between the plantors 
without materially inc.~reasing the supply. On the whole I am conviu,313<l 
that even if the reciprocity treaty becomes a fact the price of sugar in our 
markets will not for many years be appreciably affected by it. 

----0---

LIFE OF SEED CANE. 

We received the communicat,ion given below, and the samples of seed 
cane referred to, from Kauai, during the last month. 

We have known seed cane to live and retain its fresh appearance for 
many weeks after being planted, but do not remember having seen [my 
after the lapse of nine months as shown in this ('ase. 

We would invite an expression of views from planters upon the subjoct. 

KAUAI, Aug. 11, 1884. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTER'S MONTHLy-Dear Sir: While on 
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a visit here I examined a field of cane, and would be indebted if you or 
some of your readers would enlighten me on a point which I am myself 
unable to explain. 

TIle field I refer to was planted by a planter of high I'epute on Maui and· 
Hawaii. 

The land had been cultivated before and yielded well, this time it was 
prepared by being ploughed once and furrowed out pretty deep and the 
soil now seems good and free. 

It was planted in September and October, 1883, with seed cut from 
second ratoons of fourteen months old which had not been watered. 

The seed was watered after planting and the field has been irrigated all 
spring and summer, every seven or eight days. 

The whole field has come up thin and very poor; few sticks on each stool, 
and those very small and short jointed, and continue to m::j,ke miserable 
short joints. 

I dug up several stools and send you herewith two of the seed sticks 
taken out. The smaller stick had the hest stool and several stalks, the 
larger seed stick had only one stalk growing. In the better stools I no
ticed the seed sticks had almost 01' entirely disappeared. 

What I am anxious to learn is why that piece of seed cane has remained 
underground in good soil since last September, ten or eleven months, and 
is now ·when brought to light fresh and green and sweet as if only planted 
yesterday. 

The whole field being alike, and much in another field, planted later by 
the same gentleman. 

If you can give an explanation of the above unsatisfactory result, you 
will much oblige 

Your obedient servant, VIATOR. 

We submitted the statement and the samples of seed to a planter of ex
perience, and received the following: 

HONOLULU, Aug. 18, 1884. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLy-Deal' Sil': With regard to the letter 
from Kilauea Plantation and the two samples of seed cane shown me, at 
your suggestion I venture an opinion as to the causes. It is just possible 
that the furrows were made too deep, and the seed canes therefore placed 
at a depth where there is none or little plant food to give forth a vigOl'OUS 
and thrifty growth-then as appearances became unsatisfactory perhaps 
the furrows were filled in in order to assist the growth but which merely 
resulted in hastening the fermentation in the seed and dis:l,ppointment in 
results. The two samples of seed cane show that they' were hard and 
scraggy in appearance and nature. 

Yours truly, J.B. 
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AMERIOAN GRANULATED SUGAR. 

[From the Grocer.] 

"At a time when the- British refiners are sorely beset, if not over
powered, with foreign competition from beet sugar manufacturers on the 
Continent, they are exposed to another menace to their industrial well 
being by the energy with which their American rivals are now sending 
granulated sugar over to this country. For some years past there has been 
what is called a quiet, steady trade doing in the article at intervals, but 
without arresting much attention or assuming dimensions that were cal
culated to arouse any jealousy or fear as to its ultimate effects upon the 
refining industry here. Not only this; the prices at which sales have 
been made have often been as secret as the contents of a sealed letter of 
instructions between one military or naval station and another, though 
when quotations by the merest chance have oozed out, they have gen
erally been found to agree pretty closely with the relative value known to 
have been current for similar descriptions of English, French, Dutch, or 
German refines. 

" The American sugar refiners, as a rule, do not aim at turning out 
many specialities of production for the foreign markets, but confine their 
operations to the preparation of such kinds as are likely to command the 
greatest favor at certain periods. The Yankee refiners eVidently do not 
believe in indiscriminate and haphazard competition in the same sense 
that French and other refined sugar producers do when the latter set their 
minds upon overrunning the British markets with a glut of inferior goods 
at random prices, regardless of prime cost-pr9bably because the Amf'ri
can conditions of manufactur,e and export are not exactly the same as 
those on the Continent, where the system of bounties flourishes in its full 
blown ugliness; and this modification and changeableness of their policy 
in supplying our markets accounts for the fits and starts with which sugar 
is shipped across the Atlantic from the United St.'ttes. 

" Sometimes the sugar the Americans send us takes the form of cubes; 
at others, that of powdered or granulated sorts; but they never supply us 
with baked or stoved kinds, nor anything in the shape ot pieces or moist 
goods, more especially as the last mentioned sugars would woefully de
teriOl'ate on the voyage hither. They rather make wise selections of ,,,hat 
qualities will find the readiest buyers and fetch the best prices. Their 
plans vary accordingly, and when an article ceases to pay they discon
tinue working it, or take up with another instead; and if neither of these 
courses satisfies them, they stop the outturn altogether. If we mistake 
not, the last time American sugar was sold in any quantity here was in 
1879 and 1880, and what are styled 'cubes' were the favorite sugars 
then. 

e'This is not the least surprising when it is considered that the Ameri. 
can products are derived exclusively from the sugar cane, while those 
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from the Continental refineries, without exception, are manufactured 
(and' that, by the bye, not without a little doctoring and chemical dress
ing) entirely from beet or mangold-wurtzel, which is . naturally deficient 
in both saccharine richness and sweetening power. Any persons accus
tomed to beet flavored productions are hardly aware of the difference that 
exists between those and sugars expressed from the cane, and 0nce give 
them a fair chance of comparing the taste of one with the other, they 
would never leave cane to return to beet. Thus it is that American made 
sugars whenever they appear in the English markets nearly always meet 
with a good reception; and although it is the granulated sort, and not 
cubes, that is now offering in Huch large quantities, the preference it gains 
over other competing qualities is none the less striking and significant. 
The low price at which it can be bought is likewise greatly in its favor, 
and ought to insure for it a continued ready sale. As noted, the quotation 
in April last was 25s. 6d., landed; but through the severe and prolonged 
depression that has since prevailed, the selling value, in sympathy with 
that for sugar in general, has recently dropped to 19s. Gd. and 19s. pel' 
cwt., cost, freight, and insurance, in barrels of three cwt. each, and the 
article is passing more freely into consumption than before. The arrivals 
of American sugar into the. United Kingdom this year have been about 
double those i~ 1883, and the greater part of the supply goes into Liver
pool and the Clyde ports, as being in n~ost direct communication with 
New York, Boston, and the north of America, from whence it is shipped." 

---0---

JAPANESE JMMIGRATION. 

Th,e following is a form of the proposed contracts between the Board of 
Im~igration and Japanese laborers: 

This Indenture of Agreement between the Hawaiian Government, 
represented by ......................... Agent ........................... Passenger per 
, ........................ from Yokohama to Honolulu, Witnesseth: 

First--The Hawaiian Government agrees to furnish Steerage Passage 
from Yokohama to Honolulu, free of expenses to ............................... . 
his wife (and not more than two children under the age of 10 years); the 
said ............... : ................. having expressed a desire to go to Honolulu 
as a voluntary Passenger.-The free passage thus given includes ordinary 
.:food on the voyage. 

Second.-On arrival at Honolulu the Hawaiian Government agrees to 
l1sSist the said ................................. and his wife, if it is desired, to ob-
tain employment as agricultural laborers or domestic servants. 

Until such employment has been obtained, the I-Lnwiiian Government 
will give him (or them) lodging commodious enough to secure health and 
a reasonable degree of comfort and an allowanco of Six Dollars per month 
in lieu of food, ancl to furnish Rice at a price not to exceed five cents per 
pouncl. 
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Third.-The Hawaiian Government guarantees to the said ................. . 
wages of not less than Nine Dollars .......................... per month; with 
allowance for food and lodging as in Article 2. ' 

But the said .............................. must bring his own blankets and bed 
clothing and must pay thereafter for all clothing. 

Fourth.-The Hawaiian Government agrees to furnish the said 
............ , ................. and his family good medical attendance free of cost 
to him. 

Fifth.-The Hawaiian Government guarantees that twenty-six (26) days 
of ten (10) hours each of work, the said performed, shall, within the mean
ing of this contract, constitute a month's service, in ~ase the said 
........................... accepts ,york as an agricultural laborer. ' 

Sixth.-The said ........................... shall be exempt from all and every 
kind of personal tax, during the term of this contract. 

Signed in duplicate at Yokohama, this ......... day of .................... 188 .. . 

Hawaiian Consul General and Immigration Agent. 

Voluntary Passenger. 
Witnessed by 

................. , ........................................ ~ . "" ....... . 
Keurei of Kanagawa. 

---01---

THE LOulSIANA SUGAR GROWERS. 

In view of the low prices of sugar, the following from the .New Orleans 
Picayune, is interesting: 

The sugar planters have done that which lay nearest to them in the 
way of reducing the cost of production and saving themselves from bank
ruptcy this Fall, viz.: have curtailed expenses in every way and cut down 
wages. The position of affairs certainly demanded such steps, and has 
demanded them for some time past. The depl'essed condition of the sugar 
trade is of itself sufficient to rendel' commission merchants vel'y cautious 
about advancing on sugar crops, even if money were plentiful, but when 
to the low price of sugar is added the scarcity of money at all the financial 
centers, it is 'out of the question to expect sugar estates to be run on any 
extravagant basis. The cause" for the present collapsed state of the mar
ket for all sweets are world-wide, and it therefore will take some time to 
bring about a correction and restore values to a basis that will afford some 
compensation to the producers. In the meantime, the planter must sail 
close to the' shore aud economize at every point. A reaction must come, 
for it is impossible fOI' any commodity so universally consllmed to remain 
below the cost of production. It is evident that prices have tOllched bed 
rock, 'and that another season will find the Iparkets recuperating. The 
laborers have an interest in the maintenance of the industry in LOUisiana , 
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and should cheerfully submit to the reduction that the gloomy surl'ound
ings have compelled the planters to make. Th~y have a common cause 
with the planter, and will share in returning prosperity when the tide 
turns. While it may be true that there are many improvements in the 
way of manufacture that if introduced would advance the sugar industry 
in this State, yet we are not of the school of pessimists who consider the 
sugar culture of Louisiana as doomed. It is too fimly established to ever 
he abandoned, and when the great desideratum, protection again st over
flow, shall have been secured, will progress. 

---0---

PROFITS OF OANE GROWING. 

The following statement of the actual cost of cultivation, &c., and of re
ceipts from sales of sugar, are instructive. The 22 acres were planted and 
the crop cultivated by a planter of experience, and the sugar manufac
tured by the· mill for one-half the product. 

The terms were more favorable to the mill owners than are made in 
many parts of the Islands. In some places the mills get from one-third 
to one-half of the product. 

EXPENSES ON 22 ACRES SUGAR LAND PRODUCING 91 TONS OF SUGAR. 

Fi1'st Year. 
1 year's rent on 22 acres @ $5.00 per acre, per annum ............... $ 110 00 

110 00 
110 00 

. Clearing 22 acres @ $5.00 per acre ...................................... '" 
Fencing @ $5.00 per acre ................................................... .. 
Tax assessment on 22 acres of land at the rate of $40.00 per acre 

valuation ...................................................................... .. 6 60 

$ 336 60 
Second Year. 

1 year's rent on 22 acres @ $5.00 per acre ............................... $ 110 00 
6 60 Assesslnent on ditto ...... " ................................................. .. 

Assessment on Improvements at the rate of $30.00 per acre 
valuation ....................................................................... . 

Plowing and planting @ $30.00 per acre .............................. .. 
Cultivation (weeding, hoeing, &c.) and stripping @ $30.00 per 

acre ........................................................................... .. 

Third Year. 

4 95 
660 00 

660 00 

$1,778 15 

1 year's rent on 22 acres @ $5.00 per acre.. ........... ............. .... 110 00 
Assessment on ditto............................................................ 6 60 
Assessment on Improvements at the rate of $100.00 per acre 

valuation ..................................................................... :.. 16 50 
Cutting 22 acres @ $10.00 per acre .... ·.... ........... ...... ..... ........ 220 00 
Hauling cane to the mill, producing 91 tons of sugar, @ $11.00 

per ton ......................................................................... 1,001 00 

~3,132 25 
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! cost of bags (1654} .................................. ; ......................... $ 103 37 
2 34 

93 
34 12 
68 25 

567 00 

il freight on the bags from Hooolulu, and ~ cartage of the same .. 
illanding of ditto .......................... : ................................. . 
i carting 91 tons of sugar to the landing ............................... .. 
i shipping 91 tons of sugar ........................... ~ ..................... .. 
Compound interest on ontlay ............................................... . 

, $3,908 26 
To Balance........ ..... ..................... .................... •..• .••...• 50 24 

$3,958 50 

HONOLULU RETURNS ON. 91 TONS OF SUGAR SOLD IN SAN FRANCISCO, 

MAY 5, 1884, NET BASIS, $5.50 FOR 96° •• 
Or.-

By i Net proceeds of 91 ton~ of sugar .................................... $4,256 07 
(From which freight to the Coast, charges and commissions, &c. 
in San Francisco have been deducted). 

Dr.-
i! freight to Honolulu, .~ shipping charges, commission, &c. from 

Honolulu.... ......... .............................. ........................ ..... 297 57 , 

$3,958 50 

Credit by Balance ......................................................... $ 50 24 

---0,---

A NEW PROCESS OF VINEGAR-MAKING. 

[British Trade Journal.] 

A new process, or rather a Simplified method, of producing vinegar is 
being introduced into England by Mr. Paul Rothemel, 105 Leadenhall 
Street, London. It is known as the Michaelis vinegar-making process, 
and has been rapidly adopted in France and Germany. Its simplicity, 
and the small size of the apparatus required, commend it especially for 
use in the colonies aud new countries generally, where skilled labor and 
large costly apparatus are not to be had. .A.s such we commend it to the 
attention of our readers abroad. . 

The principle of the new method is that of the processes now in use at 
nearly all malt vinegar breweries, viz., the acetification by a current of 
air of an alcoholic liquor to atletic acid. The means by which this is 
carried out practically, howevel', differ considerably from those at present 
in use in such breweries. The plant for the lVIichaelis system consists 
chiefly of a cask of from 80 to 160 gallons, fiiled with beechwood shavings 
and mounted horizontally on suitable beariogs. The cask has an opening 
for the entrance, and an exit for the outlet of air, by means of which a 
free and continuous atmospheric current passes from end to end. '.rhere is 
is a bent thermometer to show the temperature within the cask, and a 
gauge-tube marking the quantity of liquor it contains. To begin opera.-
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tions the cask is first filled entirely with sound vinegar of high strength, 
which is allowed to remain in it for 24 hours, at the end of which time 
the shavings are impregnated with the germs of the "vinegar plant." 
This first vinegar being withdrawn, the cask is ready for work. The liquor 
to be converted into vinegar, which may be any suitable wort, either 
small beer, sour claret, wine, cider, or saccharum, is poured into the cask 
in its horizontal position up to the inlet hole. Both apertures are closed, 
and the cask is turned, -an- operation performed several times daily. By 
this turning the shavings are passed through tlie wash, and a rapid influx 
and efflux of air begins on reopening the apertures, the draft entering the 
inlet hole and passing out of the cask through the outlet. Acetification 
now commences, and the temperature within the cask rises until it 
it exceeds that of the surrounding atmosphere by from 20° to 30° Fahr. or 
even more. When it has reached its highest point the temperature 
gradually falls to about 5° Fahr. abOVe the outside atmosphere, the pro
cess is then completed. The contents of the cask have become vinegar, 
and may be drawn off. 

The cost of the apparatus is very small compared with that of the huge 
vats seen in vinegar bre weries. Any ordinary spirit casks can be used; 
and a plant of 100 such apparatus will, we understand, turn out about 
3000 gallons per week, only three workmen being required. 

The vinegar produced by the new system is, it is stated, if anything, 
better in aroma and strength than that made by the old. process, the 
shavings used doubtless adding to the flavor. Large consumers of 
vinegar, and especially those engaged in the pickling trade, may be able 
now to become their own makers of vinegar, and it is not at all unlikely 
that brewers who have always on hand quantities of wort, which might 
be converted into good vinegar by the simple method here referred to, 
will be found willing to take it up and enter upon the manufacture of 
vinegar with as much energy as they have already given to the production 
of aerated waters. 

---01---

Maryland is taking measures to ",stamp out" its own animal disease, 
after the expeditious, economical and independent manner of Massachu
setts. 

Every farmer owes to his brother farmers a knowledge of each event 
that occurs to him, in his business, that would be of interest to them.
Farmers Review. 

Before setting hens do by all means clean the house of all vermin. 
Thoroughly whitewN:ih the premises, clean out the excrements and old 
straw from the nests. 'rhen fumigate the house well with flower of sul
phur; it will kill all animal life sure. 
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COMMUNICATIONS. 

PL:ANTAT10N ]JIANAGEMENT. 

EDITOR PLAN'rERS' MONTHLY-Sir: It may seem useless for us to at
teIl)pt to accomplish what others with better facilities for trying, have 
failed to do, and it may well be regarded as not an easy matter for those 
engaged in the regular routme of plantation work, management or agency, 
to turn their thoughts in a continuous and effective manner, to the solu
tion of a difficult problem, however vitally it may affect their own wel
fare. The difficulty is enhanced when the problem is one, the sol ution of 
which, in its recluction to practical trials, requires considerable material, 
skilled wo,.kmanship and pecuniary expense. An inventor is wanted. 
One who has not only the theoretical knowiedge and mechanical skill that 
is required for such an undertaking, but is at liberty to devote his whole 
time and mental energy, backed by substantial material aid, to its solu
tion. 

My objective point now in view is, the prodnction of a larger percent
age of sugar from the raw material, cane, and at a smaller outlay of capi
tal than is obtained by present methods. There probably was . never a 
time when the outlook for the sugar industry in these Islands was so 
dark, so ntterly hopeless as it is now. 

'Human nature is wonted to continue, in a long established line of busi
ness to which every outlay, every arrangement for necessity and conveni
ence has been bent, ' and to which all its thoughts and habits have been 
accustomed. It does not readily pluck up by the roots and cast away all 
its old habits and experiences for new and untried ones. It must have 
become tired of and outgrown those old habits, or being overcome by dis
couragements, and be yearning after new fields and. a step in advance, or 
else be induced by some pl'Ospect, real or fancied, of very decided advan
tage to be gained thereby, to take such a step. 

But in these Islands, the opportunity to engage to any extent in any 
agricultural pursuit other than cane planting, is so limited, that the 
planter who is forced to consider the question of ceasing to cultivate cane, 
is forced at once to the question of altogether abandoning his plow, and 
tnrning to some other pursuit. And then the question is, to what pursuit 
may he turn? It is true that othel' branches of soil procIucts have from 
time to time been urged upon us, but let us consider them, 

How many banana patches of ten or a dozen acres each, even if they 
could be guaranteed to be continuou~ly profitable for any reasonable t?rm 
of years, would suffice to glut th'3 market and bring that business to a 
close? A few Portuguese or Chinfl;3e, with their hoes, could soon a'J:3orb 
all that, although perhaps a planter on a more extensive scale, would 

• 
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h~ve a doubtful opportunity of a run of two or three years, until the mar· 
ket was overdone by the numbers of equal or smaller planters. 

Exportable fruit!?; such as oranges and lemons, require not only too 
great care, outlay of capital, and long years of waiting for returns, which 
but few could afford; but the risks from disease or blight in some form 
without this excess of cal'e .are too great, and the same chances could 
probably be taken to better ad vantage and more profits, in the southern 
parts of California. 

Pineapples are easily raised, but is there anything to look to in that 
q'Garter? Has the plantation and canning establishment started in Kona 
or Kau, a few years ago, come to anything? But little' if anything has 
been heard from it. Does it any longer exist, and can you tell us any
thing about it ? 

Manila and Ramie fibres have been printed up in glowing colors, but 
concerning the latter. particularly, has anything of real practical import 
been effected? Can Mr. Colemau exhibit a half ton of merchantable fibre 
that has been actually raised on I::;land soil, and perfectly prepared on his 
machine? Aud can it be so prepared and sold in the world's market at a 
satisfactory profit? No shadow, no finely got-up scheme that holds up 
alluring profits on paper only, will sati::;fy the average planter who must, 
per force of necessity, make his bread an,d salt as he goes along. Experi
ments must be left to those who have spare capital. 

The live stock business is probably as profitable a one as there is to be 
found on the IRlands, but even this is not within the reach of all, and 
were any considerable number of our plantations turned, into stock 
ranches, would not this business be also overdone? It is plaiu to see that 
the one great, strictly agricultural pur/mit on which alone we may with 
reasonable safety rely, if prices are fairly good, as they have been, until 
the present year, is the culture of sugar calle, and the production of sugar. 
Hence the prime and urgent necessity at this critical time, of devising 
methods of increasing the percentage of sugar to be obtained from the 
cane, and reducing the cost of obtaining it. 

It will be impussible, at prices that have ruled this year, to keep under 
cultivation any lands that do not produce more than the average yield of 
sugar; per acre; say a minimum of four tons for planters on shares, and 
possibly as low as three tons per acre for those who manufacture at their 
own mills-who however are better able to speak for themselves in that 
matter. And unless there is an improvement in prices, many planters 
will be forced to go under. 

The time for the annual meeting of the Planters' Labor and Supply 
Co. is close at hand. Has any progres::; been made in the investigation of 
the diffusion process, or its more, recently mollified ancl presumably im
proved form, of cooking the cane slices in closed containers? Can our 
small Company do anything to aid and hasten the results of the experi
ments that are being carried on in other countries, for the solution of this 
all important problem. A PLA1'{TER. 




